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D~cis:'on No. 66794 

~r.:."FORE nlE PUBLIC UT!LITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAL!FOR.~IA 

A?plication of M.G.R.S., Inc. ) 
:or a~thority to adjust rates ) 
and service. ) 

-----------------------) 
Application No. 45455 
(Filed May 17, 1963) 

(Amended Ju.~c 12, 1963) 

James H. Lyons, for M.G.R.S., Inc.) 
applicant. 

Renrv E. Jordan, for the City of long 
Beach, 1nterested party. 

R. IN. Russell (by K. D. ~ralpert), for 
the City of Los Angeles, interested 
party. 

Tim Mazur, for Island Boat Service, 
interested party. 

Elmer Sjostrom, Timothy Cantl a~d ~:rinia.rn kendall, for the r.lt."ls
portation D1v1sion of the 
Commission's staff. 

o PIN ION --------

On July 1 and 2, 1963, and on July 15 and 16, 1963, 
public hearings on the above-numbered ~pplication were held 

before Examin~r Abernathy at Avalon and Los Angeles~ respectively. 

By said application M.G.R.S., Inc., a common carrier by vessel 

engaged in the transpo=tation of persons and baggage between 

VTiltnington and Ava'-on~ Santa Catalina Island, seeks authority to 

increase its fares for its schedulecl service by about 5 percent 

and to establish a charge of $8,250 per round trip for its vessel 

when operated ;.r. non-scheduled ("charter") service. Applicant 

also seeks certain revisions in its operative authority. The mat

ter was taken under submission with the filing of briefs on 

September 19, 1963. 1 

1 The time fo= the filing of briefs 'toJ'3S originally set for July 29, 
1963, but was subsequently extended • 
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Evidence in this matter was present~~ by v~rious ~,~_ 

nesses for applicant and by ~n engineer of the Commission's staff • .. 
In general, the presentation~ of these witnesses show a~plicant's 

recorded results of operations for the 1962 season and estimates 

of applicant's oper3ting recu1ts for the 1964 ~cason.2 For the 

1962 season ~pplicant reported net earnings of $30,088 and an 

operating r~tio of 97.9 percent. The engineer reported e~rnings 

of $45,244 ~nd an operating ratio of 96.9 percent. The differences 

between the reporte~ earnings for 1962 are due mainly to differ

ences be:wcen applicant and the engineer in classification of 

cer:ain operating expenses. 

Applicant's estimates of f.uture operating results cover 

the months of August and Septen1ber, 1963, and May, June and. July, 

1964. Said estimates are summarized in the following table: 

Table No.1 

Estimated Operating Results for Se~son's 
QPerations under P~csent and P:'oposcd Fares 

Revc:nues 
Passenger 
"Charter" 
Other 

Total 
EX'r.)enses 

• Maintenan:::~ 
Depreciation 
Tr ~~T\sportatioT\ 
Terminal 
Traffic 
General 
Insurance 
Operating Rents 
Operating Taxes 
1:-'lisce llaneo".ls 

Tot.::. 1 

Net Revenues 
Income Taxes 
Net Income 
Opera.ting Ratio 

Under 
Present Fa:'cs 

$1,234,048 
22,500 

179,796 
Sol , 436, 344' 

$ 63,000 
11,222 

673,447 
94)19~ 

234,520 
147,385 

39,000 
85 1 550 
42,500 
~2-, 500) 

'$1, 3 B, 318 
$ 48,026 

20. 741 
$ 27,285 

98.1% 

TJnC:e:
Proposed Fares 

$1,292,600 
24, ;'50 

179.796 
~1, ~.~II ,J.45 

$ 53,000 
11,222 

6i3,4.1.~7 
94,194 

238,113 
147) 385 
39,000 
85,550 
42,500 

$1, 3~f: ~~i) 
$ :'05,235 

51.990 -----'-$ 53,244. 
o· 4~' ... t>. I" 

2 Applicant I s operations are conducted on .::. seasonal bas;.s from 
about the first of May to a.bout the end of September of each year. 
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Applicant ass~rts that its estimatcc clear.ly establish 

its need for increases in its f~res and that they show, moreover, 

th~t it will not realize exce~sive e~rnings under the proposecl 

:C2.res. On the other hand, representatives of the Transportation 

D~vision of the Commission's staff who participated in the pro~ 

cceding assert that a.pplicant's estimates understate its earning 

position and that applicant's earnings for the 1964 season will be 

reasonable ..... ithout any increases in fares. The following are the 

cstim~tcs of applicant's 1964 cperati~g results under present and 

proposed fares which were submitted by tne Commission engineer: 

Table No.2 

Estireated Opcr~ting Results for 1964 Season 
Under Present and Proposed Fa=es 

Under Under 
Present Fa::es P=o'Cosed Fa,=es 

R.evenues 
Passenger $1,253,560 $1,315,460 
"Chartcrto 22,500 24,750 
Other 183% 360 183~ 360 

Total $1,459,420 -sr,-s23, 57a 
Expen.ses 

Maintenance $ 57,100 $ 57,100 
Dcprcciatio:'l. 4,910 4,910 
Transportation 668,680 668,680 
Terminal 92,330 92,330 
traffic 223,480 226,490 
General 129,0/+0 129,040 
Ins\.:t'ance 38,94C 38,940 
Operating Reut:s 53,230 58,230 
Operating Taxes 

To:=al 
42 z500 

$1,315,~30 
42:520 

$1,:'18,240 
Net Rcvcn'Jcs $ 144,l90 $ 2.05.330 
Income Taxes 73z290 106,690 
Net Income $ 70,900 $ SS, 6~·O 

Operating Ratio 95.1% 93.5% 
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As ~y be noted from comparison of the figures in Tables 

Nos. 1 and 2 above, applicant's estimates. of revenues under present 

and proposed fa:es are about $25,000 less t~~n those of the engi

neer whc'J:eas applicant's estimates of expenses are about $75.000 

8Xeate'J:. The p=incipal differences between applicant's and the 

engineer's expense estimates are sbown in further detail in the 

following table: 

Item of Expense 

Rent, 5.S. CAT.~INA 
Concessions' costs 
Re~t, Avalon pier 
Rcp~irs, :loating equipment 
W~ges of Cl:CW 
Dc;>:: eci.? t ion 
S~l~:ies) traffic 
Travel and entertainment 
Dues, subscriptions, donations 
Legal 
~~tzide auditing 

E1Eense Estimate 
App icant E~ecr 

$ 27,767 
60,015 
51,550 
59,000 

548,844 
11,222 
19,650 
12,500 

7,845 
12,000 

3,300 

$ 9,520 
49,630 
42,390 
51,350 

556,100 
4,910 

14,240 
8,930 
3,640 
8,000 
1,650 

Di£ferenc~ 

$j.S,247 / 
10,385 

9,160 
7,650 
7,256 
6,312 
5,410 
3,570 
4,205 
4,000 
1,650 

Discu~sion of the differences between the revenue esti-

mates and the above expense estimates follows: 

Revenues 

Applicant's estimates of revenues were developed upon the 

assumption that its traffic is declining at the ~ate of about 2~ 

percen~ per year. Evidence was presented to show that this assump

~ion conforms to applicant's actual experience du~ing 1961 and 1962 

~nd to earlier experience of Catalina roland Sightseeing Lines, 

~hicb for~er1y operated the service ~hat applicant is now providing. 

On the other hand, the revenue estimates of the ~ngin~cr 

c.~sum.e tha~ since 1952 the rct~ o:€ ccclit'\e of $.'r,I":i.ic~nt' s tT.aff:i.c .... 
haz decre~sed to cbou: 1 perc~~: per ye~~. Evi1cnce which the 

engineer submitted in this regard shows that the rate of decre~se 
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of applicant's traffic f.or the 1963 season to about the dates of 

the hc~rings in this matter has not been as great as that for the 

corresponding period of 1962. vie are of tr.t.: opinion that the 

revenue estimates of the engineer are reasonable and should be 

adopted as a basis for our findings and conclusions on this 

application. 

Rent, S.S. CAlALINA 

The S.S. CATALINA is leased by applicant from the ~atalin~ 

Island Sightseeing Lines pursuant to an agreement tb..'lt 'Was origi

nally approved by the Commission in Decision No. 59710, dated 

February 23, 1960. Said decision stat.es in part with respect to 

the rental fer the ~tcamcr 

:!that the rental allowed in any future 
rate proceeding for the use of the steamer 
5.5. CATALINA shall be based on the 
original cost les~ depreciation." 

Applicant's estimate of. $27,767 for steamer rental pur

?or~ed1y complies with this limitation. However, the amo~~t which 

nppl:'ca:lt .<:tctually urged be accepted is $67,100, the rental that: 

applicant is committed to pay by the terms of the lease. Applican~ 

asserts th~t the rental of $67,100i5 reasonable in relation to the 

?resent value of the steamer. It scates) furthermore, that it 

cannot continue to pay the rental of $67,100 unless it c&n recover 

that amount through its fares. 

Evidence to e$t~blish the propriety of the rental of 

$67,100 was S':lbmitted by the vice-president anc1 by the audi~or 0;; 

catalina Island S:;'ghtseeing Lines who had been called as "-'litnesse::: 

in ap?lic~nt's be~alf. Through the testimony of these witnesses 

applicant l.l!'LOcrtook to show that the present value of tne 
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S.S. CATALINA is substantially more thcn the depreciated value 

shown on the bool(s of Catalina Island Sightseeing Lines; that the 

depreciated book value is an unduly depressed figure, and that the 

rental of $67,100 is justified not only by the steamer's ~ctu~l 

value but by othcx'considcr~tions as well. 

Specifically) the vice-president testified that more 

than a million dollars has been invested in the steamer ir. addi

:ion~ and bcttermentz since the close of World War II; that the 

present value of the steamer is in excess of ~ million dollars, 

and that in the steamer's present condition a further service life 

of about 40 years is a rcason~ble expectation. The auditor testi

lied that the steamer is carried on the ~ooks of Catalina Island 

Sightseeing Lines a: a fully-depreciated value of $15,000, based 

on origin~l cos~; that this amount is the =esult of the application 

of depreci~tion rates which are higher than those consistent with 

the service life of the steamer; that the resulting dcpreei~tion 

chcrgcs he.ve not been f,,1,11y e.:l::ned, and that to date more than 

$266,000 of the depreciation charges against the steamer have not 

been recovered through earnings. 

!he vicc·presi~ent also ~tated i~ his tcstimcu1 that the 

rental which Catalin~ Island Steamship Company reeeives for the 

s. S. CATALINA has a bearing on the maintenance of year·aro'.lud 

common car=ier service by vessel to a~d from Santa Cat~lina Island. 

He said that during the months when the S.S. CAT.~INA is no~ in 

oper~tion)other common carrier service by vessel is ~rovided by 

Island Boat Service, an affiliate of Catalina Island Sightseeing 

Lines; that ~he volume of trcvel during thc~e months is not 
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sufficient that the service can be sustained by reasonable fares, 

and that as a conse~uence the service is operated ~t ~ loss. Re 

said that part of the rental which Catalina Island Sights~eing 

Lines receives for the S.S. CATALINA is used to defray losses of 

Island Boat Servic~. 

Applicant's request for approval of the amount of $67,100 

as a reasonable rental for th~ 5.5. CATALINA is, in substance, a 

rcq~cst for modification of the abov¢-cited condition of the 

~uthority z=anted by Decision No. 59710 under which ~pplicant's 

lease of the steamer was effected. This request will not be enter

t~ined in this proceeding. The authority under which applicant 

l~a~ed t~c steamer is not in issue. The condition which applica~t 

seeks to have eliminated specifically precludes its consideration 

in this proc~~ding. It appears, moreover) that modification or 

elimination of the condition O'!l. the bases which applicant has 

adv.1nced in this m:::!.tter ';>lould require additional information :."c.la

tive to the valuation of the steamer and rel~tive to what inter.-

:."elstionships, if any, should be maintained between the fares .~d 

opera:ions of applicant and the fares and operations of Islancl 

Soat Service. If applicant wishes to pursue its 4eq~est further, 

an ~ppro?riate :i:ne :0 do so would be 't\'hen its rC'!lewal of its 

lease of the steamer is next considered. 3 

The aoo'.l':lt of $27,767 wbicb ~pplicant scckc to have 

adopted i~ t~e altcrnativ~ as the rental fo~ the S~S. CATAL!NA 

wi11 not be opproved •. Tbis cstima~c cxc~eds thDt·of the Coc

mission engitll?cr by about $18,000, an amou(' .. ~ that was represented 

3 The present lease ~:~i~cd with December 31, 1963. 
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as expenditures which are made by the C~talina Isl~d Sightseeing 

Lines for the maintenanee of: the steame~ abov0 those made by 

applicant z¢r like purposes. However, th~ evidence does not clQarly 

c~tablish that said e~~cndit~=cs ~rc properly ch~genblc to 

currant ope=nting expenses. Alth01Jgh said expenditures were desig-

nated as a. repair expense by the a.uditor of Ca.talina Island S:i.ght-

seeing Lines, the evidence also s~o~':s ~h"-t ove: the YC.!lrs C.l~alina 

!sl.md Sightseeing l5.nes h3.s follo~"ed tb.e prac:ice of charging 

capital e~~nd1tures ~o e~~cnsc~ In the abscnc~ of ~OT.e s?~cifie 

information rcg~cling the natu~e of the work ~or which t~e $18,000 

is claimed, scid amount will be considered herein as <l capital 

outlZlY. Frovision ther~for will be made by adding $1,440 to the 

$9,520 rental cs~imate of the engineer. The total of $lO,960 is 

he:cby adopted as the reasonable rental of the steamer for the 

purpos~o£ this proceeding. 

Co~cessionA' Costs -
The difference of $10,385 bet'Ween applicant's and the engi .. 

nce:'s estimates of concessions' costs ic. due to the fact that appli

cant's esttmate includes provision for such items of expense as 

~dmin1st~3tion,aevc~ticing,telephone,personnl property texas, sta

tionc:y, printing c:::d !:ra"lel, whereas the engineer's eztimate does not. 

These ite~ of ch~ense were consi~ered and found reasonable in con

nection with increases in a?pl!cant's fares which were a~tho~ized in 

1962 by ~ec!.sion No.6t~153 (60 Cal .. P.U.C.148). ApplicDnt's 

estimate in this inst~nee is similar in amount to tn3t p~cviously 

approved. w~ find that it is reasonable. It will be ~doptcd. 
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~ent, Avalon Pier 

Applicant's estimate in this respect reflects the amount 

'toJhl.ch it is comrr.itted to pay by ~ts lease of the. pie-r. 'I'i.'1e engi

neer's estimate .... '3S developed upon the depreciated cost of the 

facilities and upon the annual costs of maintenance, insurance and ~. 

-:,axes. ~ 
The cnginecr'~ USG of tb~ dep=eciated costo of the prop-

crtics as a basis for his estimate conforms to the method hereto-

fore appro'led in connection 't-:ith previous adjustments in applicant's 

fares. Ho~.,.,ever) the ev~dencc sho't';rs that in his allocations the 

engineer did not tal~c into account all of the properties involved. 

Consequently, the rental that should be all~led should be somewhat 

higher than the amount of $42,390 which the en3in~er estimated. 

The amount which "t'le hereby adopt as a reasonable rental in chis 

instance is $45,VOO. 

ac?~i~ Floating Eguipoer.t 

The engineer's estimate o~ $51,350 for this item of 

expense 'Has based upon applicant's recorded experience for the 1962 

~casoc. rhc evidence indicates that applicant's repair costs for 

the 1962 season 't-:cre less than those that normally apply_ It 

.;tppears, mo!'co'.ge'!:') thc'lt the engineer did not take into account 

miscellaneous repair costs 't'1hich arc incurred durins the summer 

operational period. 
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On the other hand, it appears that applicant's estimate 

of $59~000 reflects the normal repair costs of the vessel that 

applicant assumes under the terms of its lease of the S.S. CATALINA. 

Applicant's estimate is hereby adopted as reasonable. 

Wages of Crew 

The difference of $7,256 between applicant's and the 

engineer's estimate of cre~ wages apparently arises out of the 

fact that the engineer's estimate was developed for the full 1964 

season, whereas applicant's estimate partly reflects operations 

for the 1963 season. Since the fares ~hich are sought herein are 

intended to be applied throughout the 1964 season, the need therefor 

should be considered in te:ms of that season's operations. We 

conclude that the engineer's estimate is the more representative. 

It is hereby adopted as reasonable. 

De~reciation 

Applicant's estimate of $ll,222 is based in p~rt upon the 

fact that applicant recently has purchased from Catalina Island 

Sightseeing Lines various items of office equipment which it 

formerly rented from said company. The estimate of $4,910 of the 
Commission engineer apparenely did noe take into account the de

preciation of the acquired equipment. However, the engineer 

intended to include in his expense estimates an allowance of $1,000 
for the rental, but he did not do so. 

We are not persuaded that the full amount of appliccnt's 

estimate is correct) inasmuch as it appears that said estimates 

were developed in part upon depreciation rates greater than those 

that are allowed for fare purposes. It appears) moreover, that the 
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use of applicant's depreciation schedules may have the effect of 

p~rtly re-depreciating properties that were depreciated while owned 

by Catalina Island Sightseeing Lines. In the absence of more com

plete information relative to applicant's depreciation rates 1 we 

are of the opinion that the transfer of ownership of the 'properties 

involved should not have the effect of increasing applicant's de

preciation expense by more than the $1,000 rental that formerly 

applied. 

The ~ount thet will be adopted herein will be the engi

neer's estimate of $4,910 plus $1,000. We find said amount to be 

reasonable. 

Salaries, Traffic 

Applic~nt's estimate of $19,650 includes provision for the 

employment of additional cla:ieal help for the 1964 season. whereas 

the engineer's estimate of $14,240 docs not. Applicant's evidence 

shows that such additional help is being 0% will be employed. We 

conclude that the provision for said help is reasonable. Appli

cant's cstim~te will be adopted. 

Travel and Entertainment 

The difference of $3)570 between applicant's estimate of 

$12,500 and the engineer's estimate of $8,930 for travel and enter~ 

tainment expense is due principally to differences in judgment. 

Applicant'S expenditures for travel and entcr:ainment during 1962 

were approximately $8,900. On this basis the engineer estimated 

that a like amount for 1964 would be reasonable. On the other hand 

applicant's president testified in substance that extensive pro~ 

motional work is necessary to attract travel to and from Santa 
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Catalina Island) and that such promotional work is made particularly 

necessary by the competition of other recreational centers. He 

said, moreove~, that considexable travel and entertainment is other

wise required in attending meetings, and in dealing with labor 

p~oblems and similar matte~s. For these reasons he asserted that 

~he amount of $12,500 is a reasonable estimate for necessary travel 

and entertainment expenditures during 1964. 

Applicant's estimate will be adopted as reasonable. The 

services which applicant provides are mainly recreational in 

character. Applicant must engage in extensive promotional work in 

order to maintain its traffic. 

Dues, Subscriptions, Donations 

Applicant's estimate of $7,845 for cues, subscriptions 

and donations is intended to provide fo:: such outla~'s as dues to 

v8::ious chambers of comme=ce and convention bureaus, subscriptions 

to trade 30urnals and magazines, donations for charitable pUT-poses, 

and contributions toward the mAintenance of a Mariachi orchestra 

I 

in Avalon dur~ns ehe s~e% season,~oward the maintenance of the golf / 

course at AV\ll'on, and for firewo:z:ks fo:: the Fourth of July festi

vities at Avalon. The engineer's estimate of $3,640 would allow 

only about half of applicant's expected outlays to be treated as 

an opc%ating expense. The engineer's estimate was developed in 

conformity with tb.e Commission's policy, he%etofo:rc expxessed in 

Decision No. 60583, :regarding dues and dOr'.l.,":ltions that may be 
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charged to operating expense. 4 

Applicant argued through its president that the full 

amount of its estimate should be considered to be a reasonable 

charge to operations in that all of the outlays involved are made 

for the purpose of furthering its business. tale a::-e not convinced) 

ho~ever) that the: previously expressed policy should not generally 

apply to applicant's estimates. Nevertheless, we are persuaded 

that exceptions should be made with respect to the estimated out

lays towa=d the ~~intenance of the Mariachi orchestra and the 

Avalon golf course and for fireworks on the Fo~rth of July. These 

exceptions are justified by the cenefit~ in the form of entertain-

ment that accrue to applicant's patrons from the activities involved. 

In this respect we find th.:::~ ~uch olJtlay::: arc :::lade necessary 

by ~~c rccrc~tional ch~ractcr of oppliccnt'::: o~eration~. The 

acount tbat will ~c coopted herein as D ~ca:::oncblc ch~rge 

to operating cxpc~:::e £0= dues, subscription::: nnd conation::: 

iG $5,000. 

Legal E?g?ense 

~' 

Applicant's estimate of $12,000 was developed on the basis 

of expenditu=es specifically anticipated for legal purposes. The 

enginee='s estimate was derived mainly 3S a matter of judgment. 

Supporting details were submitted by applicant to establish the 

validity of its f~Lgure. We find tn.3.t applic,mt' s estimate is 

reasonable. It wjLll be adopted. 

!to Decision No. 60583, d.s.ted Aug1.\st 16, 1960, In =c fares San Diego 
~ Coronado Fer~l Comp<lny(57 Cal. P.U.C. 787), proviaes tha~ one· 
half ot designated dues and contributions may be considerec, for 
rate purposes, ':LS operating expenses. 
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Outside Auditing Expense 

Applicant's estimate of $3,300 covers auditing costs 

incurred not only for its operations but for an affiliated company 

as well. The engineer's estimate of $1,650 is a result of an equal 

proration of the ~uditing costs between the two companies. We 

~dopt the engineer's esti~gte as reasonable. 

~otbe~ item of expense, in addition to those discussed ) 

above~ which requires consideration is the expense which is 

incurred in the operation of a yacht, the ARCTURUS. 

Applicant ~sserts that the ARCTURUS is used extensively 

in the generation of travel aboard tbe SS CATALINA through the 

promotion of tours for groups and through the promotion of ad

vertising. For this reason applicant cla~ms that the costs of 

operating the ~~C!URUS ($6,750, crew wages; $10,000, charter costs) 

constitute a legitimate charge against the operation of the 

5S CATALINA. It submitted considerable evidence through testimony 

of its president that in numerous instances sales of group toars 

through tom:' m<magers are made aboard the ARCTURUS.. By way of 

example of adv4~rtising benefits stemming from the ARCTURUS, appli

cant's president referred to an article in the September, 1962, 

issue of Sunset Magazine featuring Santa Catalina Island. He said 

~hat mucb of the material for this article bad been developed 

aboard the ARCTURUS, and that the article itself bad produced much 

3dditional tr~ffic for applicant. He also submitted numerous other 

examples of advertising which he said had been generated by the 

ARCTtiRUS. 

In 1962, ~hen the question of increases in applicant's 

fares was previously considered by the Commission, applicant urged 
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at that time that the costs of the ARCTURUS be allowed as part of 

i::s operating expenses. This request, however, was denied 

r~8ffirm our view prov~ously exprossed ~n Dee~s~on No o 64153 that 

the costs o£ op'~rating the A..~CTURUS £Ire not a l.eg:Lt:Lmate cbargc 

as such against applicant's operations, Nevertbeless, the evidence 

in this present proceeding is convincing that applicant realizes 

substantial sales promotion and advertising bencfit~ from th~ u~c 

of the ARCTu~US, and that a reasonable ch~rge fo: 5ai6 benefits 

would b~ s proper charge ~gainst applicant's sales and aovertisi~ 

(traffic) expense. We find an amount of $8,500 to be reasonsble 

for this purpose. Such amount will be allowed. ~~ 
'"'--- . 

Except ~s has been otherwise indic~ted, applicant's 

estimates of its eh~enses for the coming season do not differ 

materially from those of the Commission eng:neer. Restatement of 

applicantrs estimates to give effect to our conclusions Dbove 

res~lts i~ toe following figures: 
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Table No.3 

Adjusted Estimated Operating Results for 1964 Season 
Under Present and Proposed Fares 

Under Under 
Present Fares Proposed Fares 

Revenues 
Passenger $1,253,560 $l,315,iI.60 
"Charter" 22 500 24,750 
Other 183;360 183~360 

Total $1,459,420 '$1,523,570 

Expenses 
$ Maintenance 63,000 $ 63,000 

Depreciation 5,910 5,910 
TranspoX'tBtion 680,703 680,703 
Te:mina1 94 194 94.194 

./ Traffic 243:020 246,613 
General 142,890 142,890 
Insurance 39,000 39,000 
Oper ating Ren't:s 62,193 62,193 
Operating Taxes '+2,500 42,500 
Miscellaneous 121500) 121500) / 

Total $1,3 0, g:t:o $1,3 4',5'03 

Net R.evenues $ 88,510 $ 149,067 V 

Income Taxes $ 42 2862 $ 75:11 950 V' 

Net Income $ 45,648 $ 73,117 ./ 

Operating R.atio 96.97. 95.2% ./ 
The foregoing estimates are hereby adopted as reasonable 

esti~tes of app1icBnt's operating results for the lS64 se~~on und~~ 

present and proposed fares. Based upon said estimetes and upon the 

evidence in this proceeding, we hereby find that applicant's e~rn

ings will be insufficient under present fares, and that its earnings 

under the proposed fares will be reasonable. We further find that 

:be f.are increaslEls which would :esult from establishment of the 

proposed fares h,ave been sbown to be justified.. S~id fare 

increases will b4e author;;:'zed. 
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The "charter" revenues of $24,750 which are shown in the 

above Table No. 3 represent revenues which applicant expects to 

realize during th'~ 1964 season from three round trips of the 

SS CATALINA between Wilmington and A.valon in "charter" service 

under :1 charge of $8,250 per round trip. Tb~ service which is 

embraced by the t~~:rm rlcharter", as used by applicant, is that which 

is p~ovided when 1the SS CATALINA is engaged fo~ the sole use of, 

or on behalf of, the hiring party. Under the terms which applicant 

proposes to apply the charge of $8,250 per round trip, the trans- ,..// 

portation under s~lid charge would have to be cOIllpleted within a 

24-hour period. 

Applicant bas been heretofore directed by Decision No. 

64153 to publish its charges for its "charter" service. The 

publication in applicant's tariff of the charge of $8,250 per 

round trip would comply with this directive. According to appli

cant's president the amount of $8,250 is based on the present costs 

of the services that would be provided thereunder. Said amount will 

be authorized. 

The chal:lgeS which applicant seeks in its operating author ... 

ity would result in both an enlargement and a clarification of 

applicant's present authority. Applicant's operations are conducted 

under a certificate of public convenience and necessity granted by 

Decision No. 59710. Said certificate authorizes applicant to 

operate as a common carrier for the transportation flof persons and 

their hand baggag4~ and for the transportation of freight by the 

S.S. CAl:ALINA bee:oleeu W1lm1ngtoll ••• and Avalon." 'the second 
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ds a 

nucbered orderi~g paragraph of said decision includes the following 

condition: 

" ••• the passenger se%'V'ice herein authorized 
shall be condueted on a daily seheduled basis 
froo May 1st to and ineluding Labor Day of 
each year." 

Applicant seeks enlargement of its certificate to permit 

the return of passengers to the mainland by some other means than 

the 5S CATALL~A. Its request in this respect is, in effect, a 

request for ratification of its present practices, inasmuch as 

applicant has bee-n utilizing other vehicles '::han the SS CATALINA 

for the return of p~ssengers in the circumstances hereinbefore 

described in connection with the rnmount for Which it seel~ approval 
5 

for eharter expense. Regarding the condition specifying that 

operations shall be conducted on a daily scheduled basis between 

May 1 and Labor Day of each year, applicant asl<s that said condi~ion 

be deleted from its certificate. It asserts that the condition is 

ambiguous; that i~ prescribes a term of service that 8pplic~nt c~n

not meet for the reason that applicant cannot secure labor contracts 

for the oper~tio~, of the SS CATALINA that would be limited to the 

period between May 1 and Labor Day of each year; that there is a 

public need for service subsequent to Labor Day, and th3t ~bcre is 

a need for flch.:Jrter" (non-seheduled) service, in addition to the 

scrJice ~hich applicant provides on a scheduled basis. In addition 

3pplicant ~sserts that its operations should be sufficiently flex

ible that it can adjust its services to changes in its season 

5 
Applicant ~lso requested authority to transport persor.s tc 
Avalon by other means than the SS CATALINA. However) it: sub
sequently wi~~drew this request. 
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caused by variations in scbool vacation periods, variations in the 

time of Easter and other holidays, and in the scheduling of the con

ventions. Applicant asks that either the period from May 1 to 

L~bor Day be designated 3S the mi~imum period for the operation of 

scbeduled se~~ceJ or that the specified period for the operation of 

scheduled sCr'\I'ice be extended. It also asks that specific pro

"~sion for the operation of IIcharterTl service be made also. Evi

dence to show thct there is a public need for the sought changes 

in applicant's operating authority was submitted through applicant's 

president:. 

ThE~ authority which applicant seel<s to utilize the 

vessels or vehicles of other carriers for the return of persons 

from Avalon will be granted. Applicantts services are sold on the 

basis that: thE! transportation to and from Santa Catalina Island will 

be provided by the 5S CATALINA. It does not appear that the 

alternative services which applicant proposes so correspond to that 

via the SS CATALINA as to provide readily acceptable substitutes for 

the service that applicant contracts to provide. Therefore, appli

cant should undertake to discharge its obligations through improve-

ment of its reservation procedures. However, situations will arise 

f=otl time to time which require the use of other means of transpor

~ation end applic~nt!s authority will be so modified. Applicant will 

also be requb:'ed to amend its tariff to provide that those passengers 

with validated tickets will be transported on the designated date 

via the SS C~CALINA or other vessels or vehicles except under 
, 

conditions wh:lch prevent the ope:ation of the SS CATALINA .. 

Applicantts req~est fo~ extension of the period of its 

operating authority should be grantee. The record is clear that 

normal dem3nds for applicant's service extend well into September. 

-19-
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It appears th~t in order to meet such demands applic~nt's daily 

scheduled Gervice should be extended through the month of September 

of each year. Fu:rthermore, in order to be ab~e eo meet public 

dc~ands for services that ~ay ace~uc bcfo~e Memorial Day or that 

cor.tinue after $e!ptember, applicant asks that it be permitted to 

initiate operatio'n5 as early as April 15 or to continue them to as 

late 3S October 15 upon ten days' advance notice to the Commdssian 

~nd to the public.. The granting of this request is .1lso justified 

on this record. Also, applicant's request for authority to operate 

"charter" (non-scheduled) service should be grantecl, inas'Quch as 

applicant:s experience shows there is a demand for s~ch service by 

groups of persons or others who m~y wish to engage the SS CATALINA 

for their exclusive use on a per trip basis. Such service should 

be coordin3ted with applicant's regularly scheduled service so that 

the regular schecrules will not be disrupted. Upon consideration of 

~pplicant's several requests in connection with its operating 

authority, and upon consideration of the evidence submitted in 

s~pport thereof, we find that public convenience and necessity 

require changes in applicant's present opero~ing authority to the 

extent proV";'cl.ed i.n the following order. 

ORDER ---...--

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. M.G.R.S., Inc., is authorized: 

~. To establish the following increased fares per 
person for transport~tion between Wilmington 
and Avalon: 

Per adult 

Per child (5 years or 
older but less than 
12 years old) 

One 
~ 

$3.75 

$1.90 

Per child (12 years old 
or older) $3.75 

-20- , '----' 

Round 
Trip 

$7.50 

$3.75 

$7.50 



b. To establish 8 ebs~ge of $8,250 pe~ rour.d trip 
between Wilmington and Avalon for the use of 
th~ SS CATALINA in "charter" (non-scheduled) 
service (as hereinafter defined), said trip to 
be comple~ed within 24 hours from the time that 
the SS CATALINA is made available to the 
chartering person or group~ 

2. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a result of 

the order herein mcy be made effective not earlier than ten days 

~fter the effective date hereof on not less than ten days' notice 

to the Commission and to the public. 

30 The authority herein granted shall expire unless exer

cised within one hundred and twenty days after the effective date 

of this order. 

4. In addition to the required posting and filing of tariffs, 

applicant shall give notice to the public by posting in the SS 

CATALINA and in its terminals a printed explanation of its fares. 

Sucb notice sh~ll be posted for not less than the first thirty \ 
\ 

days of the 1961~ operating SC.:l30n. r 

/ IT IS FtJ"RTHER ORDERED that subparagraph fl a" of 

?a~agr3ph 2 of the Order in Decision No~ 59710 is amended to 

=ead EJS follows: 
a. The service which may be provided under the 

certificate herein granted shall be conducted 
in accordance with the following: 

(1) Scheduled Daily Service: Scheduled service 
shall be initiated not later than Memorial 
Day of each year and shall be conducted on 
a daily b~sis until not sooner ~han 
September 30 of each year. However, when 
in the opinion of the management of M.G.R.S., 
Inc., public convenience and necessity 
require the operation of daily scheduled 
service sooner than Memorial Day or late: 
than September 30~ o~ both, said service 
may be initiated not soone~ than April 15 
an,d! or continued to not later than 
Octobc= 15 of each year upon 10 days! 
advance notice to the Commission ane to 
the public. 
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(2) The service may be provided with equipment 
other than the 5S CATALINA under those 
~usual conditions wh~re the number of 
intending passQngers wi~b validsted tickets 
for a particul~r doy exc~ed ct1e maxfmum 
capacity of the S5 CAT~LINA. 

(3) "Charter ff non-scheduled Service: M.G.R.S., 
nc.~ maya so ope:ate c arter' (non

scheduled) service between Wilmington and 
Avalon during the perioc between the 
commencement and termination of daily 
scheduled service as set forth above. The 
operation of said "cbarterU service shall be 
so coordinated with the scheduled service 
as to avoid disruption of the scheduled 
service. The term "cha:ter" (non-scheduled) 
service, as herein used, ~eans service in 
~'lhich the 5S CATALINA is engaged) for a 
specified charge, by a person or group of 
persons for tbe exclusive use of said 
person or group of persons in transportation 
between ~~ilm:r.ngton and AVElloo.. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that M.G.R.S., Inc. shall ~mend 

Section 17(b) of its Local Passenger Tariff No o l~ Cal. P.U.C. 

No. l~ to re~d as follows: 

When the number of passengers taken aboard the 
SS CATALINA at any time reaches the then applicable 
cap~city authorized by the Unitee States Coast. 
Guard Bureau of Marine Inspection, the carrier 
reserves the right to refuse to honor tickets 
of additional passengers until the next sailing, 
except that all passengers holding tickets validated 
by M.G.R.S.~ Inc.~or one of its agents~ for the 
particular date shall be provided transportation 
on that date via the SS CATALINA or by other means. 
Tais exception shall not apply if conditions prevent 
the operation of the 55 CATALrNA ane notice of 
suspension of service bas been given. 
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IT IS FURniER ORDERED that except as is otherwise 

provided herein, Application No. 45455, as amended, is denied. 

This order shall become effective twenty days after the 

date hereof. 
~ __ ;:)a.n __ If_r8n_el8CO _____ , California, this 

,LIlli day of _-,-~.--~.;;.;;...~ ____ , 1964. 

cotiliiilssioners 

Comm1~sioner William K. Bennett. being 
neco~snr11y nbsont. ~1d not pnrt1cipnto 
10 t~c disposition or th1~ proceoding. 

Commissioner Fetor E. Mitchell. being 
necessarily a~sont. d1~ not ~rtic1pate 
in the di~nos1t~on of th1: proceeding. 
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